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LOOKS TO THRILL !

01 - Mahindra’s legendary 2.2l mHawk turbo-diesel engine 

with new 5-speed manual transmission.

02 - Projector headlamps with distinctive LED eyebrow.

03 - Distinctive 17” Alloy wheels

01 02 01 02  

The new Scorpio is designed to excite with its rugged good looks: a new aggressive grille, 

muscular alloys and an imposing stance that commands respect on and off the road. 

Under the skin it’s pretty smart, too, with a 6” touchscreen infotainment and vehicle 

management system with GPS navigation, Bluetooth, CD, USB and AUX functions with 

convenient steering wheel controls for your phone, audio and cruise control.

The plush new interior features seats finished in black faux leather with navy fabric inserts, 

fully automatic digital climate control, and a fully adjustable driver’s seat to ensure a 

comfortable driving experience even over long distances.

P O W E R  A N D  P E R F O R M A N C E

The New Scorpio is powered by Mahindra’s legendary 4-cylinder, 2,2l turbodiesel 

mHawk engine with a five-speed manual transmission, ensuring there is always 

power when you need it. New cushion suspension with anti-roll technology provide 

unparalleled stability and road holding, while ABS (anti-lock braking system) with 

EBD (electronic brakeforce distribution) will ensure you keep control in instances 

of sudden braking.
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comfort

11 - The fully adjustable driver’s seat ensures your optimum comfort 

whislt the carefully appointed places all the controls within easy reach.

12 - The 6” touchscreen infotainment system provides a central source 

of informatoion about your vehicle’s operation and maintenance, as well 

as providing an easy interface for communication and entertainment.

13 - The entertainment and communications interface offers radio, CD, 

USB, Bluetooth and AUX functions.

14 - Built-in satellite navigation will ensure you’ll always find your way.

04 - More than just elegant LED tail lamps, hazard lights are automatically activated in 

emergencies such as sudden braking, or even when the bonnet is opened alongside the road.

05 - Five-speed manual transmission.

06 - Sporty steering wheel with fingertip controls for phone, audio and cruise control.

07 - Fully automatic temperature control keeps you and your passengers comfortable throughout 

the journey wherever the road takes you.

08 - And thoughtfully designed air vents ensure that everyone feels the benefit.

09 - Window controls, convenience pockets and cup/bottle holders on the rear passenger doors.

10 - Spacious interiors with seats finished in black faux leather with navy fabric inserts.

04 06 08
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safety

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

The new Scorpio offers Micro-hybrid technology enabling the engine to 

switch into standby mode when not in use, saving both on fuel and the 

environment. Rain sensors will automatically activate your wipers in the 

rain, and light sensors will turn on the lights in adverse light conditions. 

The Tyretronics system provides live readings of tyre pressures whilst you 

drive and will keep you informed of sudden changes, and you will never 

struggle to park this car with Dynamic Park Assist that warns you of any 

obstacles within 15 – 20cm, just adding to your safety and convenience. 

There is also a Voice Assist System to provide timely reminders of 

anything from fuel levels, to seat belt and door ajar warnings. 

SAFETY 

Dual front airbags come as standard, and other safety features include 

crash protection crumple zones, steel bars in the doors to absorb and 

defer side impact, and a collapsible steering column to reduce injury 

in case of collision. The engine immobiliser includes an encrypted key 

recognition system that will reject any foreign  key attempting to access 

the vehicle, further supported by the anti-theft warning system that will 

sound a siren upon any attempt at illegal entry.

15 - Amongst other essential vehicle management information includes fuel levels and distance remaining, as well as 

live readings of tyre pressures as you go.

16 - The rear camera with Dynamic Park Assist will ensure that you never again struggle to get into the tightest of spots.

16
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ENGINE SCORPIO 2.2 S11 DIESEL - 4X2 SCORPIO 2.2 S11 DIESEL - 4X4
Engine designation mHawk 8-s

Fuel type Diesel

Capacity 2,179 cc

Cylinders 4

Bore and stroke 85 x 96 mm

Compression ratio 18.5:1

Induction Variable Geometry Turbocharger with Intercooler, Common Rail Direct Injection

Valvetrain 4 Valves per Cylinder

Power 88kW @ 4,000 r/min 

Horsepower 120 hp

Torque 280Nm @ 1,800 - 2,800 r/min

Fuel consumption (combined cycle) ESS on: 7.3 l/100 km ; ESS off: 7.4 l/100 km

C02 Emission ESS on: 192.857 g/km ; ESS off: 197.374 g/km

TRANSMISSION  

Type 5-speed manual

Drive 2WD 4WD

Low range •

4WD Electrical shift (e Disconnect) no hubs

Shift-on-the-fly from 2WD to 4WD •

CHASSIS AND SUSPENSION Ladder frame chassis
FRONT  

Type Double wishbone (Cayman Dynamics)

Shock absorbers Hydraulic, dual acting, telescopic

Suspension travel 195 mm

REAR  

Type Multi-link Coil Spring Suspension with with torsional type stabiliser (Cayman Dynamics)

Shock absorbers Hydraulic, dual acting, telescopic

Suspension travel 195 mm

BRAKES  

Technology ABS with EBD

Front Ventilated discs (298 mm), 2 Pot Calipers

Rear Drums (282 mm)

DIMENSIONS & CAPACITIES  

Overall length 4,456 mm

Overall width 1,820 mm

Overall height 1,995 mm

Wheelbase 2,680 mm

Ground clearance 165 mm

Track front 1,520 mm

Track rear 1,500 mm

Approach angle 25 Deg.

Departure angle 14 Deg.

Breakover angle 18 Deg.

Height of air intake 800 mm 

Towing capacity 1,900 kg

Fuel tank 60 litres

Turning circle 10,8 m 11,3 m

Kerb Mass (excluding driver weight) 1,825 kg  1,925 kg

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) 2,510 kg  2,610 kg

Gross Combination Mass (GCM) 4,410 kg 4,510 kg

TYRES

Wheels and tyres 6,5J x 17 alloy, 235/65 R17 radial tubeless

Spare tyre size 235/65 R17

EXTERIOR FEATURES

Body-coloured bumpers front and rear LED high-mount stop lamp

Alloy wheels Side steps

Mudflaps front and rear Silver-accented fender bezels

Side cladding with silver 'Scorpio' embossment Rear spoiler

Dual projector headlamps with advanced static bending tech-
nology (illumination in bends)

Foglamps front 

Hi-tech LED tail lamps

Styled LED Eyebrow parking lights Step in rear bumper for easy access

INTERIOR FEATURES

Black and light-grey dual-tone dash board 4.2” instrument cluster (will be a running change SOP Q3 F19)

Digital odometer, vehicle information and gear position readout Ergonomically designed centre console

Chrome-surrounds on ventilation vents Sporty steering wheel with audio/telephony and cruise controls

8-seater (2+3+3) Faux Leather upholstery

Foldable armrests on front seats Fold-out armrest on 2nd row bench seat

Forward/aft slide adjustment for 2nd row seat 60/40 split Removable 3rd row seats

Adjustable headrests (front seats, 2nd row and 3rd row) Cup/bottle holders in console between front seats & rear doors

Tinted windows Rear defogger

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE  

6” Touchscreen Infotainment Centre with Bluetooth / CD / 
DVD / USB / AUX functions 

Automatic climate-controlled air conditioner with 3-speed fan 
and front demister

4 speaker audio Built-in GPS navigation system

Cruise control Follow-me-home and lead-me-to-vehicle headlamp function
Headlamp adjuster Rain-sensing wipers with auto wipe speed adjustment

Headlight on warning indicator Rear wiper and washer

Courtesy map lights Voice assist alert system

Rear parking sensors Rear air conditioning vents

Fully automatic temperature control air conditioning Power windows
Height-adjustable driver seat Engine stop/start function for fuel and emissions savings

Power side rear view mirrors Remote fuel flap release

Hydraulic-assisted bonnet opening Power steering (hydraulic assisted)

Remote central locking 12V Power outlet front and rear

Tilt-adjustable steering wheel Leather steering wheel

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Dual front airbags 3-point ELR safety belts (front and 2nd row), lapbelts for 3rd row

Crash protection crumple zones Side impact beams

Collapsible steering column Digital key-encrypted engine immoblizer system

Anti-theft alarm system with remote central locking Emergency brake warning system (hazard lights)

Light-sensing auto on/off headlights Speed alert warning over 140 km/h

Tyre-tronics onboard tyre pressure monitoring Electric window jam prevention

SERVICE & WARRANTY

Standard warranty 3-years/100 000 km

Service plan 3-years/ 70 000 km

Please note: This information is correct at the time of going to press, but performance may differ in conditions other than those in 
which tests were conducted. In view of our policy of continuously improving our products, we reserve the right to alter specifications 
and designs without prior notice and without liability. Please consult your local dealer for latest specifications.

*
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Customer Care: (012) 661 3159 / (012) 661 3161
Email: customercare@mahindra.co.za
www.mahindra.co.za

1st Floor Block C Eco Fusion 6
324 Witch Hazel Street Highveld X59
P O Box 69079 Highveld Park 
0169 South Africa

Facebook - MahindraSA

Twitter - @MahindraSA

Google+

YouTube

Instagram

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the equipment shown in this 

brochure may not be available on all models or in all 

markets. Some finishes and specifications are also not 

available in all markets. All specifications are subject to 

change without notice. Please contact your local dealer for 

the latest information.

Date of Publication: 

MARCH 2018

Part No: 

BROCHURE 000

MAHINDRA RECOMMENDS YOU USE ONLY

                    OILS
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